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Agenda Vestry Meeting, 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

September 18, 2021  

 

Opening Prayer – Mthr. Barbara 

     Review & Approval of August Minutes 

     Review, discussion & approval Treasurer’s Report  
     Review & acceptance Music Ministries Report  

     Review & acceptance Buildings and Grounds Report 

Consent & News Items (Discussion not expected re these unless there are questions) 
• We know of 3 “breakthrough” COVID cases within the congregation 

• Have purchased OTC COVID tests to have on hand for musicians, choristers 

• New website will go live within the next two weeks 

• Barbara away at College for Congregational Development, October 3-8th. 

• Barbara away for Diocesan Clergy Retreat, October 23-26th 

• Betsy Pool’s ashes to be interred Oct. 1 in Dixon, IL 

Rector’s Activities Report (Discussion not expected re these unless there are questions) 
• Discussions with Dick Dowen, Chair, Endowment Committee 

• Meetings w/workgroup, “Signs & Wonders,” for planning, sign installation 

• Pastoral visits/lunches & phone calls, spiritual direction 

• Monthly “Zoom” meetings 

• Work on the new website 

New and Carried Over Business 

• Congregational Vitality Assessment tool-discussion, closure on the topic 

• Cheney and Leonard memorial plaques installation in the area of the Durning 

memorial--discussion 

Prayer and Adjourn  
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Approved Vestry Minutes 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 

August 15, 2021  

12:00 PM  

 

 

Present:  Mthr. Barbara, Gretchen, Lucinda, Terry, Marilyn, Donna, Rebecca  

Not present:  Steve,  

Guests:  Peg Newby, Rick, Lorraine, Pat 

 

Meeting called to order at 12:10 

Opening Prayer – Mthr. Barbara 

 

Minutes approved, motioned by Marilyn; second by Gretchen.  All in favor. 

 

Treasurer’s report accepted and filed for audit.  Motion by Rebecca, second by Gretchen.  All in 

favor. 

 

Music report discussed.  Report accepted.  Motion by Donna, second by Marilyn.  All in favor. 

 

 

    

Consent & News Items (Discussion not expected re these unless there are questions) 
• The grate has arrived (to protect children from crawling into the culvert drain on St. 

Paul’s property, near Garden Road.)  Rick installed grate. 

• Buildings & Grounds will recieve an estimate for mulching, weeding, trimming 

bushes, for church and rectory from contractor Devin Crowe 

• Using “work orders” for activities requiring expenditures to be approved by Rector 

and maintaining file record 
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Rector’s Activities Report (Discussion not expected re these unless there are questions) 
• Meetings with workgroup to research sound system (Sound & Vision for Integrated 

Worship workgroup) 

• Meetings w/workgroup, “Signs & Wonders,” for program planning 

• Several pastoral visits/lunches & phone calls 

• Monthly Deanery meeting, bi-monthly meetings with local clergy, monthly zoom 

meeting with diocesan leadership and clergy 

• Work on the new website 

• Spiritual direction, x2 

 

New and Carried Over Business 

 

Postscript- We now have written responses in confirmation of the families of Elizabeth "Puzz" 

George and of Eva and Henry Leonard's approval for the use of the funds contributed to St. 

Paul's by their family memorial funds to be used for the upgrade of our sound system, with 

added web-cameras. 

      

• Report on conversations (8/13/2021)with Tim O’Brien, Ph.D. and Edward Jones rep 

Matt Myre, recommendations re disbursement of funds to pay for large projects---Rick 

Johns 

 

Rick spoke with Matt Myre, our financial adviser from Edward Jones. He said that he would be 

concerned about running our liquid reserves down to a low level, and that with the market at a 

high point it would be “as good a time as any” to take money from the Endowment Fund. Also, 

he said that it would be better to take money from the Endowment Fund now rather than at a 

time when the market 

is depressed. 
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Mthr. Barbara and I spoke with Tim O’Brien, the diocesan advisor to congregations on 

financial affairs. He thought we should take the bulk of the money from our Building Fund and 

launch a capital campaign to replenish the fund. 

 

Pat Brown, our assistant treasurer, favors taking the money from the Endowment fund. Several 

years ago the vestry and treasurer agreed that the Building fund should hold $45,000 to be used 

for emergencies. 

 

Rick's opinion is that at least the majority of the funding should come from the Endowment 

fund. He is uncomfortable with running our ready cash down to a low level. He also  pointed 

out that we may have a proposal for new sanctuary lighting, and he don’t want to have to go 

back to the Endowment committee for any more money this year. 

 

• Presentation for vote:  Sound & Vision recommendations---Peg Newby, Committee 

Chair and Mthr. Barbara 

 

The updated budget was reviewed. 

Security of the system was discussed. 

Let the minutes show the workgroup wanted to provide the best product for integrated worship 

at St.Paul's.  

 

A motion to approve the proposal from Integrity Systems, INC. (IS) was made by Terry, 

seconded by Rebecca. 6 in favor,1 abstention; motion approved. 

 

A motion was made authorizing Rick, as our treasurer, to write a check to Integrity Systems, 

INC. (IS) in the amount of $39,742.40 from the Heartland Bank account; made by Terry, 

seconded by Gretchen. 6 in favor; one not in favor. Motion passed. 
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A Special Vestry meeting to determine how to use our funds to pay for the Sound & Vision 

recommendations will take place Wednesday September 8th, time TBD 

 

• St. Paul’s as Piano Graveyard? 

Marilyn mentioned "adopt a piano website" 

A motion to allow the rector to determine fate of 2 extra pianos residing at St. Paul's was made 

by Terry, 2nd by Donna. All in favor. Motion approved. 

 

• Vestry motion requested to cover cost of drycleaning choir robes this month (twice a 

year to be built into next year’s budget.) 

A motion to fund the line item for cleaning choir robes was made by Rebecca, 2nd by Gretchen. 

All in favor. Motion approved. 

 

Mother Barbara will confer with Jocelyn about cleaning of the acolyte and eucharistic ministers 

robes using alter guild funds. 

 

 

Prayer and Adjourn  

 

Meeting adjourned at 2:24 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Rebbeca Smith, clerk 

 

  
Treasurer’s Report September 19, 2021 

 
As of September 18, our Heartland Bank checking account balance stood at $71,036.06.  The 
large decrease in the account’s value from last month is due to paying Integrity Systems 
$42,445.75 for the sound system equipment.   
 
  We spent $16,464.25 from our General Fund in August plus an additional $113 from the 
revolving and pass-through funds.  We have spent $168,953.86 in 2021, about 67% of our 
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annual budget. For sake of comparison, the end of August is 67% of the year. We took in 
$10,046.56 in pledges and contributions from regular attendees in August.  We have collected 
85% of our expected pledge income so far this year.   
 
As of August 27, the Endowment Fund value stood at $2,509,188.58.  The Edward Jones 
Capital/Building Fund has $31,437.02 in it.  Our Apache stock holdings were valued at $129.44 
on February 22. 
 
We are working on the application to forgive the $27,000 PPP loan we received earlier this year. 
 
At a special meeting earlier this month, the Vestry approved the transfer of $60,000 from the 
Endowment Fund to pay for building upgrades, especially including the new sound system.  This 
is in addition to the 5% of the fund’s value that we customarily take each year.  This financial 
transaction also needs to be approved by the Endowment committee. 
 
It’s about time to start thinking about next year’s budget. 
 
We have had no unusual expenditures in the past month, and we are generally on target with 
our 2021 budget.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Rick Johns, Treasurer 
 

 

 Music Ministries Report 
Vestry Meeting, Sunday, September 

19, 2021 
 
 

The St. Paul’s Multi-generational Choir 
 

■ Began rehearsals September 9th and singing for worship services September 12th. 
■ We are rehearsing in-person and zooming live. All are welcome! Jump on anytime! 
■ I continue to review and program anthems for the remainder of 2021 and all of 2022. 
■ We have 12 choir members although several are taking a break (vacation, work, etc.) 

 

Music Liturgy and Worship 
 

■ Will have follow-up meeting with Mthr. Barbara Wilson and Lynne Jacobson to 
continue to: 
o Review and finalize the worship service hymns for November and December; 
o Discuss/plan for 1. Advent (Lessons & Carols), 2) Taizé Gatherings 3) Christmas, Etc. 
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Zoom and Streaming 
 

■ Technical set-up, record/edit sermons, and co-hosting via zoom for worship 
■ I continue to work with the Sound and Vision Workgroup: 

o Communication/serving as contact person-Integrity Systems; 
o Communicating with Xfinity (Comcast) Wi-Fi upgrade for new sound system; 
o Serving as contact and oversite person going forward for streaming. 

 

Administrative/Other 
 

■ Several meeting with Mthr. Barbara 
■ Multiple meetings with paid music staff and volunteer musicians 
■ Choir robes were cleaned, negotiated discount (26 for $195.00) 
■ Eucharistic Minister/Acolyte (9 for $84.50) robes cleaned. (Robes in all saved 87.50) 

Total 279.50 
■ Purchased 4 new choir folders and 20 singers masks for the choir and staff $217.57 
■ Purchased 16 BionaxNow Covid-19 self-test kits for staff $423.20. 

 

Lorraine Langer, Director of Music 
 

 

Building and Grounds Report 
Vestry meeting September 19,2021 

 
 
 

Current issues that are being addressed 
 
 
PENDING 
 
 

1. New HVAC Company currently we retain the services of Dahlquist due to a few 
concerns; we have sought out quotes and received a quote from Dekalb 
Mechanical.  DM quote slightly higher but more thorough.  Pending Service Now quote. 

2. Pending an urgent need for quotes regarding exterior painting.  Wondering if due to the 
lack of companies we might be ok with 2 quotes.  This painting really needs to happen 
this fall.  Rheyce was the one who observed and recommended this needing to be 
done.  Delaying will cause damage to the wood. Will get quote in between V meeting so 
might need a email proposal/approval 

3. Pending snow removal contract from Marc’s 
4. Alarm Detection Security alarm for the Church Discussion.   

 
 
AREAS/ ITEMS ACCOMPLISHED 
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1. Marc’s Lawn service and Handy man have completed the trimming of bushes.  Mulch 
has been put down by several members of the congregation but we still have quite a bit 
that needs to be put down.  I  need help with formulating a game plan for the future.  I 
know some tasks are taken on by members.  However as Terry pointed out we cannot 
as a congregation undertake all of the landscape requirements.  Past quotes for a full 
landscape job hover between $4k and $5k.  Need to consider this for next year's budget. 

2. Pests are under control thanks to company we hired 
 


